Tuesday 14th April, 2020

COVID-19 Update 14th April
ACAPMA latest Industry updates
COVID-19 is driving shoppers to c-stores see story at ACAPMA link
www.acapmag.com.au
Please click on the link below to access the Keeping Customer Information
Posters.
Link to keeping customers safe posters

Health AHPPC Update
The Prime Minister and all premiers are
glowing with their praise for the Australian
public’s continued great reaction to social
distancing and for not travelling over Easter,
leading to improved results….
https://www.health.gov.au/news/healthalerts/novel-coronavirus-2019-ncov-healthalert
Link Covid-19 PDF

Social Distancing Store Layout Examples
All stores should have received the UCB
supplied Safe distancing stickers these
should be sited as per the regulations.
When siting the stickers it is useful to
breakdown your store into 2mx2m
squares as per the diagrams in the
attached link. Here we have virtually recreated 3 actual UCB sites (small,
medium & large) and put the stickers
down in 2mx2m squares.

It shows on the example the number of customers acceptable at any one time
in store (as long as they are observing the social distancing rules). The nature
of our business is that customers are in and out pretty quickly, with low
numbers being in at any one time, generally skewed towards impulse shopping
rather than browsing.
With all of our examples we found that the acceptable number would rarely if
ever be reached in that particular store – we are sure that most of you will
come to the same conclusion for your store. It is easy enough to get an idea in
your own store of what the safe maximum customers inside at any one time
should be. Measure the square metres of floor space available to customers
and divide it by 4.
Link to Social Distancing Store layouts.

It is important to please keep the photos coming in.
Please take care of yourselves, stay safe and be kind. Remember
we are all in this together.
Sincerely,
Darren Park
CEO, United Convenience Buyers Pty Ltd.
#OPEN7DAYS
#HERE4YOU
#SAFETOSHOP
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